Camp Kernville Cancellation Policy
***Prices and site assignments are subject to change without notice***
We require full site payment at the time of reservation. At time of check-in, additional site fees
including extra people, cars, pets, electrical surcharge, etc will be due.

Camp Kernville has a four (4) night minimum stay on all holiday weekends. There is a
three (3) night minimum stay between May 15th and October 15th. Premium Sites have a
three (3) night minimum stay year round. Camp site prices include two (2) people (1 RV, 1 tent,
and 1 vehicle parked on your site OR 2 tents and 1 vehicle parked on your site.) Group site prices
include four (4) people (1 RV, 1 tent, 2 vehicles parked on your site OR 1 RV, 2 tents, 2 vehicles parked
on your site OR 3 tents and 2 vehicles parked on your site.)
***If you park your 'included' vehicle in overflow, it will be considered an extra vehicle and charged the
applicable rate.
***RVs 34’ or greater, a tow vehicle is allowed at an additional charge.
***Incidentals include extra people (regular site: $5 per person per day/up to an additional four (4)
people for a total of six (6) people per site) (group site: $5 per person per day/up to an additional six (6)
people for a total of ten (10) people per site), # of people at check-in is charged through entire stay, extra
vehicles ($5 per vehicle/boat/jet ski/etc per day), pets-2 MAX ($3/pet/day-charged for entire stay),
electrical surcharge ($3 per day for ALL RVs-charged for entire stay), spot fees, ice, firewood, etc.

If you choose to cancel your reservation, we must receive a written request 30-days prior
to your scheduled arrival date. A raincheck will be issued as your refund in the amount
of your deposit minus a $15 cancellation fee ($5 online booking courtesy charge is
ALWAYS non-refundable and will not count towards any future rainchecks.) Rainchecks
are good for 1-year from the reservation arrival date (non-transferrable and not valid over holiday
weekends.) Once a Raincheck is applied, any cancellation or date modification of that reservation will
result in total forfeiture of the raincheck. Camp Kernville does not, under any circumstance, issue
monetary refunds. You will have chosen to forfeit your payment under any of the following

situations: choose not to fulfill your agreement (read/sign/return cancellation policy), are
asked to leave, do not give proper 30-day written cancellation notification, and/or fail to
show up. *If your reservation is booked 1-yr in advance, you are financially responsible for the entire
booking. (You may not decrease the number of days reserved)*

Reserved sites will be held until 10:00am the day after your arrival date. If you have not
checked-in before this time, we will assume you are a no-show. Your site will then be released back to
Camp Kernville thereby forfeiting both your payment and site.

CampKernville reserves the right to refuse services to any individual or group.
Camping rights will automatically be terminated without refund.
I have read and agree to Camp Kernville’s cancellation policy and park rules. I agree to
use the Camp Kernville campground facilities with respect, cleanliness, and regard for
my neighbor(s).
SIGN AND RETURN

Signature:______________________________Reservation #:______________________
Print Name:________________________ Date:_____________________
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Received By:_______________ Date:____________

